Capitol View-Stifft Station Neighborhood Association Meeting
May 9, 2011
2715 W. 7th Street – 7:00 p.m.
Minutes
Meeting called to order by Cara Chapman
Minutes approved
Financial report from Sophie Mitchell: balance $4492.87 includes four new memberships and profit from
Easter egg hunt.
Alert Center report from Kathleen Countryman:
Alert center boundaries will be changing in the city but will not affect us. We will be getting a new map
with changes to the alert centers and ward boundaries soon. Work is ongoing to bring neighborhood
association contacts, code and police districts onto one map.
Warner Adkins with public works provided information about curbside pickup of waste. If you have a
pile of brush about the size of a VW automobile or long cane you need a knuckle boom. However you
cannot have trees or lines hanging over the pickup area. A magnet with phone numbers for special
pickups is in the works.
There have been several emails to the alert center complaining of a blonde haired woman in her mid-30s
combing the neighborhood doing fundraising. She is reported as seeming suspicious. If you have any
concerns please report her to 911.
There have also been emails sent complaining of a salesperson for APX Vivint alarms systems going door
to door. Remember to ask for a city license and report to 911 if they seem suspicious.
Sara Drew reported that her neighbors have had two lawnmowers stolen from their property recently.
After the second occurrence a police report was filed.
Upcoming Events report from Cara:
Good neighbor night at Says restaurant on 7th street from 5-8. 10% of sales to be donated to the
neighborhood association.
Good neighbor night June 15th at Dave’s Place from 5-8.
The yard sale has been postponed in order to generate more advertisement. It will probably be in late
June to early July.
New Business:

The Fair Park Neighborhood Association sent an email requesting support for their opposition to a mega
gas station food mart proposed for the southwest corner of Fair Park and I-630. The neighborhood
association voted to send a letter stating our support of the Fair Park NA to Stacy Hurst.
A request for a new business at 1406 Cantrell Road was presented. It is going before the Planning
Commission June 2 at 4:00pm.
Capital Zoning District Committee report by Sara Drew. The neighborhood association voted to take the
next step in the process to contact state representatives to place on the next senate agenda. There will be
public meetings announced to discuss the issue in the future.
Jarrod Whitley was present to announce that he is renovating a house at 212 Barton Street and anyone is
welcome to stop by during the day and see the progress they are making.
The meeting was dismissed and refreshments were served.

